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Auditory experiments on the localization of sounds in the presence of reflections, or echoes, that
arrive later and from different directions are important to understanding hearing in natural
environments. The perceived location of the auditory image can change with the time delay between
the presentations of a leading and lagging sound. These changes in perceived location,
encompassing the precedence effect, have been examined behaviorally or physiologically in humans
and a number of animals. Here, these results are extended to include budgerigars. Behavioral
methods were used to measure the discrimination performance between a stimulus presented at1
and290° azimuth with a delay~left-right!, from the same two stimuli presented with the opposite
delay~right-left!. At short delays, where humans experience summing localization, budgerigars have
difficulty discriminating between the two presentation types. With increasing delays, where humans
experience localization dominance, budgerigars show improved discrimination performance. At
even longer delays, where echo thresholds are found in humans, discrimination performance
worsens again. The shapes of the discrimination functions are affected by the intensity, locations,
and durations of the stimuli, and are subject to a buildup effect. These results show that budgerigars
exhibit the phases of the precedence effect similar to humans and other animals. ©2003
Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1558391#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Lb, 43.66.Gf, 43.66.Qp@WWA#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The precedence effect is an important aspect of bina
hearing and has a long history in both psychoacou
and neurophysiological experiments~e.g., Blauert, 1997;
Litovsky et al., 1999; Wallachet al., 1949!. Previous work
has shown that the precedence effect has three critical
periods, based on judgments of the perceived location of
stimulus as a function of the interstimulus delay between
sounds and these are called summing localization, loca
tion dominance, and echo threshold@see review in Litovsky
et al. ~1999!#. The echo threshold is defined as the ISI~in-
terstimulus interval between a lead and a lag! past which an
observer hears both the lead and lag stimuli at separate
tions ~Blauert, 1997; Freymanet al., 1991!. The echo thresh-
old is the longest temporal interval relevant to the pre
dence effect, and, above this delay, the precedence effe
no longer evident. Within certain limits below the ech
threshold, stimuli emanating from two different speake
produce the perception of a single stimulus coming so
from the position occupied by the leading speaker. The ra
of ISIs over which this perception occurs defines localizat
dominance. Finally, summing localization occurs when
ISI is even shorter than in localization dominance. Work w
humans shows that during this time period, a phantom so
is perceived as being somewhere between the two so
sources. The exact values of the time ranges described in
above three pieces of the precedence effect depend on
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types of stimuli used~e.g., Schubert and Wernick, 1969!, the
instructions given to the listener~Blauert, 1997; Zurek,
1987!, the location of the lead and lag stimuli~Litovsky and
Shinn-Cunningham, 2001!, and the immediately precedin
history of the auditory information presented to the listen
~Clifton, 1987!. Taken together, these results suggest that
precedence effect is not a simple auditory echo suppres
mechanism, but a more general auditory mechanism that
proves hearing in natural situations.

Comparative studies of the precedence effect are m
more difficult to conduct than those in humans because
mals cannot be directly queried about the location of rea
phantom targets in space. Behavioral and physiological s
ies, however, have both experienced some degree of suc
by using a wide variety of creative techniques to answer
question of underlying mechanisms of the auditory syste
Litovsky, Yin, and colleagues~e.g., Litovsky and Yin, 1998a
b; Yin, 1994!, for example, have conducted an extensive
of experiments on aspects of the precedence effect in c
They have demonstrated some interesting underlying ne
correlates to localization dominance, summing localizati
and echo thresholds in the inferior colliculus of kittens a
adult cats~Felis catus! and have compared these results w
some of the behavioral findings in humans.

The behavior and underlying neural correlates of
precedence effect have also been demonstrated in se
experiments with albino rats~Rattus norvegicus!. Kelly
~1974!, for example, showed through behavioral procedu
that discrimination between background click pairs from t
right then left~R-L! and target click pairs from the left the
right ~L-R! with the same-but-opposite ISI occurred wh
one click in the pair was delayed or reduced in intensity o

-
u
il:
13(4)/2146/13/$19.00 © 2003 Acoustical Society of America
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a certain range. Discrimination was worse at very short
very long delays, as in the cats. Generally, results from in
pendent laboratories using different methodologies sug
that mammals do indeed perceive summing localization
localization dominance stimuli in a manner similar to h
mans@see review in Litovskyet al. ~1999!#.

Correlates of the precedence effect have been foun
one bird species to date, the barn owl~Tyto alba!. Keller and
Takahashi~1996; see also Takahashi and Keller, 1994! mea-
sured responses to simulated echoes by neurons in the e
nal nucleus of the inferior colliculus of the barn owl an
correlated those responses to behavioral data. Keller and
kahashi~1996! found these birds perceived sounds presen
simultaneously from two lateral speakers as coming from
central location in space in behavioral experiments. In th
experiments, the barn owl’s echo thresholds were found to
about 5 ms~Keller and Takahashi, 1996; Takahashi a
Keller, 1994!, similar to those found by Tollinet al. ~2000!
in the cat, and those found in humans~e.g., Blauert, 1997!.
While cats and barn owls have similar head sizes~and there-
fore similar interaural sound localization cues!, they have
extremely different evolutionary histories, life styles, and a
ditory neuroanatomy~Carr, 1992!. Thus, it is interesting tha
their echo thresholds are so similar.

Measuring the precedence effect in barn owls is a
interesting because, like cats, they are nocturnal preda
with highly specialized auditory systems designed for tra
ing and capturing prey. It was not known whether oth
smaller birds without obvious external ear or central nerv
system adaptations for sound localization would exhibit
precedence effect or whether the timecourses of summ
localization, localization dominance, and echo thresho
would be similar across different bird species. This is a pr
lem of some intrigue because small birds have small he
with closely spaced ears. These anatomical characteri
result in small interaural time and intensity difference
which would seem to work against a robust precedence
fect.

The present study sought to investigate the precede
effect in the budgerigar~Melopsittacus undulatus!, a small
parrot and popular cagebird. It was unclear whether th
birds would exhibit a robust precedence effect or how
would differ from that demonstrated in humans, other a
mals, and specialized birds such as barn owls. Budgeri
were chosen, in part, because they are well studied in
psychoacoustics field. More is known about hearing and
ditory discriminations in this species, in both quiet and no
backgrounds, than in any other bird~see, for example, Dool
ing et al., 2000!.

The capabilities of the budgerigar’s binaural audito
system have also been investigated and show some int
ing results. For instance, absolute localization thresholds
these birds are not remarkable@about 20° for the budgeriga
compared to 2° for the barn owl; review in Klump~2000!#.
This is slightly, but not dramatically, better than what o
would expect from their small heads and closely spaced e
However, budgerigars do exhibit the phenomenon of bin
ral release from masking@the improvement in threshold
when separating the signal from the background noise
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003 M. L.
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space~Dentet al., 1997!#. Masked thresholds for a tone em
bedded in noise emitted from one speaker on one side~e.g.,
right side tone, right side noise! of the birds were much
worse than thresholds for a tone embedded in noise em
from two speakers on two sides~e.g., right side tone, righ
and left side noise! of the birds. Moreover, the amount o
binaural release from masking was similar to the amo
seen in humans with muchI larger heads~Dent et al., 1997!.

One possible mechanism for this enhancement in fr
field binaural masking release is the existence of the inte
ral canal in these and other birds@review in Klump~2000!#.
Using laser vibrometry, it has been shown that the ph
response of one tympanum is affected by sound trave
through the interaural pathway from the opposite ear, prov
ing a potential mechanism for improving directional hearin
especially at low frequencies~Larsen et al., 1997!. The
pressure-difference receiver can only aid in sound local
tion if the sound pressure level of the sound to the in
tympanum is not attenuated too much relative to the so
pressure level of the sound to the external surface of
tympanum@see review in Klump~2000!#. In budgerigars,
especially at low frequencies, the attenuation of sou
through the interaural canal range from 2 dB at 0.5 kHz to
dB at 2 kHz ~Larsen et al., 1997!. The experiments here
attempted to determine whether budgerigars could enha
interaural timing information of primary sounds versus ec
oes using the interaural canal~or another! mechanism.

The results in humans suggesting that binaural time
intensity difference cues are not necessary for localiza
dominance or summing localization~Litovsky et al., 1997;
Rakerd and Hartmann, 1994; Rakerdet al., 2000! are inter-
esting with respect to budgerigars as well. It is known th
~in humans at least! each position in space is associated w
characteristic peaks and troughs in the spectrum of sou
and that human listeners can use this information for so
localization~Hebrank and Wright, 1974; Searleet al., 1976!.
The head, pinnae, and body interacting with the sound
each position in space create these spectral peaks
troughs. It was not known how many cues these small b
with no pinnae might generate or if they would be able
exhibit the precedence effect with minimal binaural intera
ral time and intensity cues, so the precedence effect was
determined along the median sagittal plane. The results f
these experiments should provide interesting insights a
the importance of the above-mentioned binaural cues for
cating an object in space. The following experiments defi
the timecourses for echo thresholds, localization dominan
and summing localization in budgerigars and compares th
values to those found in humans and other animals.

II. GENERAL METHODS

A. Subjects

Four adult budgerigars~three males, one female! were
used in these experiments. The birds were either bred f
commercial stock in a vivarium at the University of Mary
land or purchased from a local breeder. The birds w
housed in individual cages and kept on a normal day/ni
cycle correlated with the season at approximately 90%
2147Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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their free-feeding weights. All animal experimentation w
conducted under the auspices of an approved protocol f
the Animal Care and Use Committee at the University
Maryland, College Park.

B. Testing apparatus

The psychoacoustic experiments took place in a w
test cage (25318314 cm3) mounted 115 cm from the
ground in a sound-attenuated chamber (2.832.532.0 m3).
The test cage consisted of a perch, an automatic feeder o
floor of the cage~food hopper!, and two vertical respons
keys extending from the floor in front of the bird. The r
sponse keys were two sensitive microswitches with 8-m
light emitting diodes~LEDs! located just above the foo
hopper. The bird pecking the LED tripped the microswitc
The left microswitch and LED served as the observation k
and the right microswitch and LED served as the report k
During a session, a small light at the top of the test ca
illuminated the chamber. The behavior of the animals dur
test sessions was monitored at all times by an overhead v
camera system.

The experiment was controlled by an IBM Pentium
microcomputer operating Tucker-Davis Technologies~TDT,
Gainesville, FL! modules. Stimuli were generated in advan
of testing, stored in digital form, and output at a sampli
rate of 50 kHz via a timing generator~TDT, Model TG6! to
a four-channel D/A converter~TDT, Model DA3-4!. Each
signal was then output from a separate channel of the
converter to a separate digital attenuator~TDT, Model PA4!
and a separate amplifier~TDT, Model HB6! to separate
speakers located in the testing chamber~Realistic 39
midrange tweeter!. Two speakers were placed at the sa
height as the cage, 60 cm from the position of the bird’s h
during testing. Stimulus calibration was performed with
Larson-Davis sound level meter~Model 825, Provo, UT! and
20-ft extension cable. For all measurements, a1

2-in. micro-
phone was placed in the position normally occupied by
bird’s head during testing. Additional measurements of
spectral and temporal characteristics of the stimuli w
made by passing the output of the sound level meter t
Stanford Research Systems FFT spectrum analyzer~Model
SR760, Sunnyvale, CA! and a Tektronix digital oscilloscop
~Model TDS3014B, Portland, OR!.

C. Training and testing procedures

The birds were trained by a standard operant au
shaping program to peck at the microswitch keys for fo
reinforcement. First, they pecked repeatedly at the left
~observation key! during repeating presentations~rate of 2/s!
of a stimulus emitted from single source~background; e.g., a
left speaker only!. After a random interval of 1–6 s, the sam
stimulus was played from a different source~target; e.g.,
from the right speaker!. The bird was trained to peck th
right key~report key! when it detected this change in order
obtain food. Percent correct hit values on trials involving
change from background to target were recorded for furt
analysis.
2148 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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Incorrect report key pecks were punished with a tim
out during which all of the room lights were extinguished.
miss was recorded if the bird failed to peck the report k
within 2 s of thechange in stimulus presentation. Sham t
als, where there was no change of sound presentation
from background to target, consisted of 30% of all tria
Pecks to the report key during these trials were counted
false alarms, and the birds were again punished with a lig
out period. Sessions with a false alarm rate of 15% or hig
were discarded. Approximately 6% of all sessions were d
carded for this reason.

An experimental session consisted of 100 trials. T
birds were tested at least two sessions a day, and betwe
and 7 days a week. Each bird was run on at least 200 tria
each experimental condition, and the last 100 trials after p
cent correct values stabilized were analyzed. To minim
any response biases, two of the birds were trained to rep
ing background sounds from the left speaker, and two w
trained to repeating background sounds from the ri
speaker.

III. EXPERIMENT 1: THE EFFECTS OF STIMULUS
TYPE

The exact values of the time ranges of summing loc
ization, localization dominance, and echo thresholds dep
on the types of stimuli used~e.g., Schubert and Wernick
1969!. In humans, different stimuli give very different ech
thresholds@see reviews in Blauert~1997! and Litovskyet al.
~1999!#. The onset durations, overall durations, and carr
frequencies of the stimuli can all have an influence on
timecourses of the precedence effect~Houtgast and Aoki,
1994; Rakerd and Hartmann, 1986; Yang and Granth
1997!. In this first experiment, we tested the birds’ discrim
nation of pairs of broadband noises~0.1, 1, and 50 ms in
duration!, as well as recorded natural contact calls of t
budgerigar, at different ISIs.

The birds were also tested on discrimination of stimu
pairs with different lead locations. In humans, echo thre
olds are higher~later in time! when the lead originates from
the right and the lag from the left than the reverse conditi
One of the arguments for this asymmetry is that overall he
ing abilities are asymmetrical in humans~e.g., Ward, 1957;
Emmerichet al., 1988!, so the suppression of echoes is mo
efficient when the direct source is presented to the better
~Grantham, 1996!. Asymmetrical hearing abilities have neve
been found in birds, which made them interesting subje
for a study of asymmetries in localization dominance a
echo thresholds.

The budgerigar experiments here are modeled after
lier discrimination experiments on rats. Kelly~1974! tested
rats on their ability to discriminate between paire
background sounds presented from a left then a right spe
~L-R! from paired-target presentations of sounds from a ri
then left speaker~R-L! with the same ISI between soun
presentations. The rats had difficulty distinguishing betwe
the two presentation types at extremely short delays~back-
ground versus target; 31–62ms!, where summing localiza-
tion is operating. Presumably, the rats perceived only
M. L. Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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sound as coming from somewhere in the middle for b
background and target presentation types~the phantom
sound image! so they could not distinguish between th
background and targets. The rats could easily discrimin
the L-R pair from the R-L pair at presentation delays fro
0.25 to 16.0 ms, where localization dominance is operat
The rats could distinguish the left-first from the right-fir
stimuli because they only perceived the sounds as com
from one speaker location in the background~the leading
speaker position!. Therefore, the perceived left-only bac
ground sound was easy to discriminate from the target.
rats became unable to distinguish between the two prese
tion types again with much longer delays~20–32 ms!. This is
above the echo threshold for the rats; they heard both so
from separate locations during both the background and
target presentations. The sounds were too close togethe
rats to be able to tell which sound came first, however,
they could not discriminate between the background and
get presentations. The first experiment was designed to m
sure whether budgerigars would exhibit the precedence
fect using similar methods, what the timecourses of
components of the precedence effect were, and the effe
using different stimuli.

A. Methods

1. Procedures

Once the birds were trained to peck repeatedly dur
presentation of a single stimulus emitted from the l
speaker~290°, repeating background! and to report a chang
in the location of this repeating background~190° target!,
paired stimuli were introduced into the experiments. He
the repeating background involved presenting the stim
from two speakers as in Kelly’s~1974! experiment with rats
~see Fig. 1!. In other words, the background was a repeat
stimulus involving the left then the right speakers, with ve
short delays between the two sound presentations. In e
session, the target stimulus pairs had the same~but opposite!

FIG. 1. Schematic of trial events. Stimuli are presented at a rate of
Stimuli are presented from the290° speaker first, followed, after a sho
delay, from the190° speaker. Background stimuli are presented a rand
number of times~6–12! before targets are presented. Targets have the s
delay between lead and lag speakers, they are merely reversed in po
Birds have four presentations of the target to respond before the repe
background continues again for the next trial.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003 M. L.
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ISI between presentations as the repeating backgro
stimulus pairs. The repeating background~L-R! was pre-
sented a random number of times~between 6 and 12! at a
rate of 2/s before the targets~R-L! were presented. Targe
pairs were presented four times total~2 s!, or until the birds
responded. No sounds were played during the reinforcem
period. Only one ISI was tested in each experimental sess
Testing of the different ISIs was varied randomly betwe
experimental sessions. These ISIs ranged from 0.1 to 40
~although some different ISIs were used in the differe
stimulus conditions!, and a total of at least 13 ISI value
were tested for each stimulus type.

All four subjects were tested on L-R versus R-L di
criminations at different ISIs with 1-ms broadband noi
pulses~clicks! to determine the nature of the precedence
fect in budgerigars. To examine the effect of stimulus du
tion, two subjects~Penny and Will! were also tested on
0.1-ms clicks and 50-ms noise bursts. To assess the pr
dence effect using the natural vocalizations of these bi
three of the subjects~Penny, Will, and Spike! were also
tested on three recorded contact calls from three differ
budgerigars.

Finally, two subjects~Cirrus and Will! were tested
across all ISIs on both the left-first and the right-first cli
conditions, in a random order. They were also tested on
left-first clicks where the testing cage was rotated 18
within the chamber. This experimental condition measu
the effect of the location of the lead stimulus on the pre
dence effect. In humans there is an asymmetry in the buil
of localization dominance depending on which side the le
ing sound is emitted~Clifton and Freyman, 1989; Grantham
1996!, and we could test for a similar phenomenon in bird
Results should also reveal whether any spectral artifact
cues used for the precedence effect were due to the ex
mental setup.

2. Stimuli

All of the stimuli were presented at peak sound press
level of 60 dB~A! SPL measured at the bird’s head. Th
clicks had a 0-ms rise-decay time and the 50-ms noise bu
had a 5-ms rise-decay duration. The longer stimuli also g
erally contained more energy at higher frequencies than
shorter stimuli. This is unlikely to be a significant facto
since the hearing abilities of these decreases dramatic
above about 5 kHz. The contact calls were typical of bu
gerigar calls~see Farabaugh and Dooling, 1996!: frequency
modulated patterns with most of their energy between 2
4 kHz, durations of between 120 and 160 ms, and with on
times of approximately 5–10 ms.

As a control for potential monaural intensity fluctuatio
in the stimuli that the budgerigars may have used as cues
discrimination between background and target click pa
the 1-ms click pairs were also tested with the intensity rov
64 dB ~around 60 dB! from presentation to presentation
Two of the budgerigars~Penny and Spike! were tested at all
ISIs in this control experiment, and results were compared
their results from the 1-ms click pair discrimination expe
ment where the intensities were not roved.
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2149Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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B. Results

Discrimination for thesingle clicks used in training~left
only background versus right only targets! was close to
100% for all four birds. Percent correct values for pairI
stimuliI tested at different ISIs are shown in Fig. 2 for th
four individual budgerigars tested on 1-ms clicks. Here,
task was to discriminate a L-R repeating background from
R-L target, at different ISIs ranging from 0.1 to 40 ms. Tw
of the birds were tested in the above-mentioned condit
with the L-R background and R-L targets~Cirrus and Spike!,
and two of the birds were tested in the opposite conditi
with the R-L background and L-R targets~Will and Penny!.
For all four subjects, percent correct discrimination
creased, decreased, and then increased again as IS
creased. The four birds deviated by 3% to as much as 4
from each other in their discrimination values at the differe
ISIs, but shapes of the curves were similar across birds
one check on whether the variation across birds was du
subject differences in perceptual processes or to subject
ferences in the adaptation to the testing procedures, ad8
analysis was used. The averaged8 value across the four bird
at all ISIs for this experiment was 2.32 and the range ofd8
values across birds was 2.05 to 2.53. The interindivid
variation in the data shown in this experiment is fairly sm
compared to similar experiments in humans@see, for ex-
ample, Litovsky and Shinn-Cunningham~2001!#.

A one-way repeated measures analysis of varia
~ANOVA ! showed that there were significant differenc
across ISIs for all subjects@F(12,36)59.15,p,0.001#. At
intermediate delays~0.5 to 5 ms!, all birds performed well—
they easily discriminated the R-L target from the L-R bac
ground.PosthocBonferroni t-tests showed that the interme
diate delays of 0.8, 1.0, and 2.0 ms were all significan
different from the shorter delay of 0.1 ms and the long
delays of 8, 10, and 15 ms (p,0.05). The percent correc

FIG. 2. Results from four individuals tested on the discrimination of 1-
click pairs. Percent correct discrimination values are shown as a functio
ISI.
2150 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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values at these intermediate ISIs were significantly hig
than those at the longer and shorter delays.

At shorter delays, percent correct values in the budg
gars for the 0.1 ms ISI were significantly lower than tho
from the 0.5-, 0.8-, 1.0-, 2.0-, 30.0-, and 40.0-ms interv
(p,0.05), and the 0.3- and 0.5-ms ISIs were significan
different from the 8.0-ms ISI (p,0.05). At the longer de-
lays, the lowest percent correct values~at 8 ms! were signifi-
cantly different from those at shorter ISIs~0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.0,
2.0, and 5.0 ms!, and both the 8- and 10 ms-ISIs were si
nificantly different from some longer ISIs~30 and 40 ms;p
,0.05). These results, as a whole, establish that budgeri
do exhibit the phenomena of the precedence effect, includ
summing localization, localization dominance, and ec
thresholds.

Two subjects were tested with the intensities of t
stimuli roved by64 dB from presentation to presentatio
The discrimination functions were not significantly differe
across ISI between the roved and unroved conditions for
ther bird as shown by a pairedt-test @Penny: t(12)50.46,
p.0.05; Spike:t(12)50.65,p.0.05]. The birds could not
reliably use intensity difference cues to discriminate ba
ground from target in the roved condition, suggesting ot
mechanisms were shaping the discrimination functions.

To test the effects of stimulus duration on discriminati
abilities, two budgerigars were additionally tested on stim
lus pairs where the stimuli were 0.1 and 50 ms in durat
~Fig. 3!. The results for all three broadband stimuli are sim
lar. Discrimination was low at the shortest ISIs, high at
termediate ISIs, and~somewhat! lower again at longer ISIs
At the shortest ISIs, the 0.1-ms click pairs were the easies
discriminate, followed by the 1-ms clicks, and then t
50-ms noise bursts. The peak of responding~i.e., where lo-
calization dominance might be at a maximum! was at a simi-

of
FIG. 3. Results from two individuals tested on the discrimination of th
types of broadband stimulus pairs, and from three individuals tested
discrimination of budgerigar contact calls. Percent correct discrimina
values are shown as a function of ISI.
M. L. Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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lar I SI across stimulus types: at 1 ms for the 0.1-ms clic
at 1 ms for the 1-ms clicks, and at 4 ms for the 50-ms no
bursts. Echo thresholds, or the lowest point of respond
~lowest percent correct discrimination values!, were at 20 ms
for the 0.1-ms stimuli, at 8 ms for the 1-ms stimuli, and
12-ms for the 50 ms stimuli.

The ISIs used for the three click conditions were not
exactly the same, so statistics were completed on the six
that were tested with all three stimulus types~representative
of short through long ISIs!: 0.1, 0.8, 1.0, 2.0, 8.0, and 20.
ms. A two-way repeated measures ANOVA~stimulus type
3ISI) showed that there were significant differences acr
stimulus type (F(2,17)53.86,p,0.05), across ISIs
(F(5,17)59.54,p,0.001), and a significant interaction b
tween stimulus type and ISI (F(10,17)56.79,p,0.001).
PosthocBonferronit-tests showed that at the shortest ISIs
0.1 ms, the 50-ms stimulus was significantly different fro
the other two shorter stimuli (p,0.05), but the two shorte
stimuli were not significantly different from each other.

Average results for three individuals tested on three
ferent contact calls~calls from three different budgerigars!
across ISIs are also shown in Fig. 3. Discrimination betw
these call pairs was high from 0.1 to 100 ms, so ISIs down
0.02 ms were tested. The three birds were very simila
their discrimination abilities across ISIs and across con
calls. The contact calls varied in peak frequency, amount
amplitude modulation, and duration, yet performance w
similar for all three calls. These results show that cont
calls can also elicit at least some of the components of
precedence effect.

The average percent correct discrimination functio
across ISIs were compared for the left-first condition,
right-first condition, and with the cage rotated 180° with
the testing chamber. Discrimination was almost identical
gardless of which side the leading stimulus was located
two-way ~speaker location3ISI) repeated measures ANOV
showed that there was a significant effect of ISI@F(10,32)
56.09,p,0.001#, but there were no significant difference
between the speaker locations@F(2,32)50.86,p.0.05# or
an interaction effect between the two variables@F(20,32)
50.19,p.0.05#. Two important conclusions can be mad
from this experimental condition. First, the testing cham
is acoustically symmetrical, as seen when comparing
almost-identical right first and cage rotated 180° discrimi
tion curves. Second, the location of the leading stimulus d
not affect the timecourses of the precedence effect in b
gerigars.

Average data from the four budgerigars using 1-
clicks are plotted along with data from cats, rats, and hum
in Fig. 4. The methodology across studies varies widely,
the overall shapes of the percent correct functions across
can be compared in a very general sense. The rats wer
quired to discriminate R-L from L-R clicks~Kelly, 1974!,
similar to the budgerigar task. The other rat data were fr
Hoeffding and Harrison~1979!, where rats were required t
identify the location of a leading source. Percent correct d
for the cat gives the proportion of trials the cats correc
identified the location of the leading source in a pair of clic
~Cranford, 1982!. Percent correct values for the humans g
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003 M. L.
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the proportion of trials that a sound image was identified
the position of the leading source~Litovsky et al., 1997!. For
all experiments, a high percent correct value indicates
localization dominance was operating; in other words,
location of the lead was easily discriminated or identifie
For all species, localization dominance was at a maximum
delays of 0.5–5.0 ms and at a minimum at longer and sho
ISIs.

IV. EXPERIMENT 2: THE EFFECTS OF FRONT
VERSUS REAR STIMULUS LOCATION

This experiment tested whether the precedence ef
occurred on the midline. In humans, the precedence ef
occurs on the median sagittal plane at similar timecourse
are found in the azimuthal plane~Litovsky et al., 1997;
Rakerd and Hartmann, 1994; Rakerdet al., 2000!. To deter-
mine if the binaural properties of the sound were import
or necessary for the precedence effect in budgerigars, sim
procedures as described above were utilized in the me
plane.

A. Methods

This experiment used same apparatus, 1-ms c
stimuli, and procedures as in Experiment 1. Three of
budgerigars from experiment 1~Penny, Spike, and Will!
were used in this experiment. In this experiment, the le
and lag speakers were placed at 0° and 180°~directly in front
of and directly behind the budgerigars at eye/ear level!. The
sounds were played from each speaker in quick succes
during the repeating background~front then back with a
short delay between presentations!, and the order of presen
tation was reversed during the target trials~to back then
front!. Click delays ranging from 0.1 to 40 ms were tested
a random order, and results were compared to the res
from these subjects tested in the left-right speaker condi

FIG. 4. Discrimination functions for budgerigars~1-ms clicks, this study!,
humans@0.025 ms clicks~Litovsky et al., 1997!#, cats @0.05-ms clicks
~Cranford, 1982!#, rats @triangles, 0.05-ms clicks~Kelly, 1974!#, and rats
@upside-down triangles, 0.05-ms clicks~Hoeffding and Harrison, 1979!#.
2151Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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in experiment 1. Although the budgerigars were free to mo
their heads during the course of these experiments, the
quirement that the observation key be pressed down to
tiate the presentation of the target stimulus pairs inhibi
head rotation dramatically~61 cm to the right or left!.

B. Results

The variance between the three subjects in this exp
ment was much larger for the front back discrimination th
for the left right discrimination at most ISIs, especially at t
longest ones~above 2 ms!. A two-way ~speaker position
3ISI) repeated measures ANOVA showed that there w
significant effects of speaker position@F(12,52)53.06,
p,0.01# and ISI@F(1,52)58.29,p,0.005#, but no signifi-
cant interaction between the two variables@F(12,52)
50.63,p.0.05#. Overall, percent correct values were si
nificantly higher for the left-right speaker condition than f
the front-back speaker condition. For both conditions, th
was a significant effect of ISI~as in previous experiments!. A
lack of a significant interaction between the two variab
suggested that the shapes of the two functions were not
nificantly different. Discrimination of front-back stimuli wa
equivalent to that of left-right discrimination.

V. EXPERIMENT 3: THE EFFECTS OF STIMULUS
SEPARATION DISTANCE

In humans, there are no differences in echo thresho
with changes in spatial separation of a lead and lag so
~Litovsky and Shinn-Cunningham, 2001!. However, localiza-
tion dominance is stronger in stimuli that have smaller int
aural time differences~closer together in space! than those
with larger interaural time differences@further apart in space
~Shinn-Cunninghamet al., 1993; Litovsky and Shinn-
Cunningham, 2001!#. This experiment tested whether th
timecourses of the components of the precedence e
changed with decreased speaker separation distance in
gerigars.

A. Methods

This experiment used same apparatus, 1-ms c
stimuli, and procedures as in experiment 1. Three of the b
gerigars from experiment 1~Cirrus, Will, and Penny! were
used in this experiment. In this experiment, the lead and
speakers were at130° and 230° or at 160° and 260°.
Click delays ranging from 0.1 to 20 ms were tested in
random order under both speaker separation conditions,
results were compared to the results from these subj
tested in the690° speaker condition in experiment 1.

B. Results

The results for the three budgerigars tested on th
stimulus separations are shown in Fig. 5. Discrimination p
formance was generally highest in the condition with t
largest separation of lead-lag stimulus pairs. A two-w
~stimulus separation3ISI) repeated measures ANOV
showed that there was a significant effect of ISI@F(10,53)
57.14,p,0.0001#, stimulus separation@F(3,53)517.57,
p,0.0001#, and a significant interaction between the tw
2152 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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variables @F(30,53)52.02,p,0.05#. Posthoc Bonferroni
t-tests found some differences in percent correct discrim
tion values across stimulus separations. The 30° and
speaker locations were significantly different at the interm
diate ISIs of 0.8, 1, 2, and 5 ms (p,0.05). The 30° and 60°
speaker locations were significantly different at the 2-ms
only (p,0.05). The 60° and 90° speaker locations were s
nificantly different at the 5-ms ISI only (p,0.05). The echo
thresholds across the three speaker conditions ranged fro
ms in the 60° and 120° separation conditions to 8 ms in
180° separation condition. Generally, at the timecour
where localization dominance was operating, discriminat
performance was higher when the speakers were fur
apart than when they were closer together.

VI. EXPERIMENT 4: THE EFFECTS OF STIMULUS
INTENSITY

In humans, the precedence effect decreases at very
sensation levels~45 to 10 SL; Govertset al., 2000!. How-
ever, Shinn-Cunninghamet al. ~1993! found only a small
effect on localization dominance when increasing the stim
lus levels from 80 to 110 dB. In two early studies with hea
phones in humans, an increase in click sensation level
sulted in a decrease in echo thresholds~Babkoff and Sutton,
1966; Schubert and Wernick, 1969!. The effect of stimulus
level on the timecourses of localization dominance and e
thresholds have not been well examined in behavioralI studies
with animals. However, in cats, suppression decreased
most neurons in the inferior colliculus with increasing stim
lus level ~Litovsky and Yin, 1998a, b!. Here, the birds were
tested on 1-ms click stimuli at three different intensities
see if there was an effect of the intensity of the stimuli on
precedence effect.

FIG. 5. Average discrimination functions for three budgerigars tested
discrimination of 1-ms click pairs as a function of ISI with the stimu
presented from630°, 60°, and 90°. Error bars represent between-sub
standard errors.
M. L. Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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A. Methods

This experiment used the same apparatus, 1-ms c
stimuli, and procedures as in experiment 1. Three of the b
gerigars from experiment 1~Cirrus, Penny, and Will! were
also used in this experiment. Click-pair discriminatio
across ISIs were measured with the stimuli presented a l
of 50 and 70 dB~A! SPL and compared to the results wi
1-ms clicks measured at 60 dB~A! SPL in experiment 1.

B. Results

The average discrimination functions across ISIs
three different stimulus intensities are shown in Fig. 6
three subjects. A two-way~stimulus intensity3ISI) repeated
measures ANOVA showed that there was a significant ef
of ISI @F(12,76)56.84,p,0.001#, stimulus intensity
@F(2,76)54.67,p,0.05#, and a significant interaction
between the two variables@F(24,76)52.05,p,0.01#.
PosthocBonferronit-tests found some differences in perce
correct discrimination values across stimulus intensities
both the long and short ISIs. At 0.1 ms, the 70 dB perc
correct values were significantly different from those at
dB (p,0.05). At 0.3 ms, both the 50 and 60 dB perce
correct values were significantly different from those at
dB (p,0.05). At these short ISIs, where summing localiz
tion is operating in humans, the stimuli presented at 70
SPL were more difficult to discriminate than those at t
lower intensities.

Differences arose at the longer ISIs as well. At the 5
ISI, the 50-dB response levels were significantly higher th
those at 70 dB (p,0.05). At the 8–10-ms ISIs, the discrim
nation between the 60- and 70-dB stimuli were also sign
cantly different (p,0.05). Performance for the 70-d
stimuli dropped to its lowest point at 5 ms while perfo

FIG. 6. Average discrimination functions for three budgerigars tested
discrimination of 1-ms click pairs as a function of ISI with the stimu
presented at three stimulus intensities. Error bars represent between-s
standard errors.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003 M. L.
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mance did not drop to its lowest point for the 50- and 60-
condition until 8 ms. These results show that echo thresho
occur later for less intense stimuli.

VII. EXPERIMENT 5: BUILDUP OF THE PRECEDENCE
EFFECT

In humans, several repetitions of the pairs of lead-
stimuli cause a ‘‘fading out’’ of the perceived location of th
echo~Clifton and Freyman, 1989!. This buildup of suppres-
sion in humans also occurs over a longer time period
longer ISIs, increasing the echo threshold with each pres
tation ~Clifton and Freyman, 1989!. The buildup and break-
down of the suppression of echoes has only been beha
ally found in one animal, the cat~Kalmykova, 1993!.
Kalmykova found that echo thresholds in cats increased fr
12 to 17 ms with repeated lead-lag presentations. This is
interesting problem, but the neural substrates for this build
effect have not yet been found~Litovsky and Yin, 1998a!.
This experiment tested whether localization dominan
builds up for budgerigars in a manner similar to the way
builds up in humans.

A. Methods

This experiment used the same apparatus, 1-ms c
stimuli, and procedures as in experiment 1. Three subj
from experiment 1~Cirrus, Penny, and Will! were also used
in this experiment. The birds’ percent correct discriminati
values following different numbers of background stimulu
pair presentations~ranging from 1 to 12 presentations at th
2/s rate! and at different ISIs~1, 2, and 5 ms! were measured
Because the number of background presentations had t
kept random from trial to trial to ensure validity in the ps
chophysical data from the birds, at least 600 total trials w
collected from each bird at each ISI. Then, hits and mis
for each number of background presentations at each
were counted. This resulted in approximately 60 trials~610
trials! for each data point for each bird. As a control, t
birds were tested on their discrimination of a single cli
from the left as the background and a single click on
right as the target after different numbers of background p
sentations~i.e., a simple localization task!. This test deter-
mined whether the birds had a general tendency to resp
correctly after an increased number of background prese
tions or whether the effect was unique to the precede
effect.

B. Results

Average percent correct values for three budgerig
across different numbers of background presentations
shown in Fig. 7. Each bird was tested on three ISIs of pai
stimuli, with between 1 and 12 backgrounds presented be
the targets were presented, and the control condition. In
control condition, percent correct discriminations were hi
across all number of background presentations. This was
the case for the paired click stimuli presented at differ
ISIs, however. For all three birds at all three ISIs, discrim
nation increased with increasing number of background p

n

ject
2153Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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sentations. A two-way~number of backgrounds3ISI) re-
peated measures ANOVA showed that there was a signifi
effect of number of background repetitions@F(11,94)
516.06,p,0.001#, ISI @F(3,94)522.12,p,0.001#, and a
significant interaction between the two variables@F(33,94)
52.00,p,0.001#.

PosthocBonferroni t-tests showed that within the 1-m
ISI condition, the 1–3 background presentations were
nificantly different from the 8–12 background presentatio
and the 1 background presentation was also significantly
ferent from the 5–7 number of backgrounds (p,0.05).
Within the 2-ms ISI condition, the 1–4 background prese
tations were significantly different from the 9–12 bac
ground presentations, and the 1 background presentation
also significantly different from the 6–8 background pres
tations (p,0.05). Within the 5-ms ISI condition, the 1–
background presentations were significantly different fr
the 8–12 background presentations, and the 1 backgro
presentation was also significantly different from the 4
background presentations (p,0.05). Within the control con-
dition, however, there were no differences between any
the background presentation numbers (p.0.05). Generally,
within the paired click conditions, the higher the ISI, th
more background presentations were necessary to incr
the percent correct discriminations to the high rate of
sponding seen in the control condition.

PosthocBonferroni t-tests were also used to analy
whether the ISIs were significantly different from the cont
at each of the background presentation numbers. Within
1–4 background presentations, the 5-ms ISI was sign
cantly different from the control condition (p,0.05). Within
the 1–2 background presentations, the 2-ms ISI was sig

FIG. 7. Average of three individuals tested on discrimination of R-L ba
ground clicks from L-R target clicks as a function of the number of ba
ground presentations before the target is presented, at three ISIs.
squares represent the control condition, where the background was a s
click from the left and the targets were single clicks from the right. Er
bars represent between-subject standard errors.
2154 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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cantly different from the control condition (p,0.05). Within
only the 1 background presentation, the 1-ms ISI was sign
cantly different from the control condition (p,0.05). Over-
all, as ISI decreased, the functions were increasingly m
similar to the control function. The buildup of localizatio
dominance was unique to the paired click stimuli and w
not seen in the simple control discrimination task.

VIII. DISCUSSION

A. Summing localization, localization dominance,
and echo thresholds

Using a discrimination paradigm, these experime
show that budgerigars exhibit summing localization, loc
ization dominance, and echo thresholds in a manner sim
to humans and other animals tested. The delays resultin
excellent discrimination by the birds in all experiments co
respond to the delays where localization dominance is o
ating in humans. During the repeating lead-lag backgrou
the lag’s spatial location was suppressed. When the lead
stimulus locations changed during the targets, the supp
sion of the lag’s position was released~the breakdown of
localization dominance!, and the birds easily heard th
change from the background condition to the target con
tion, and discrimination values were high.

At shorter ISIs, discrimination performance was wor
for the budgerigars. In humans, localization dominance is
yet complete at these short ISIs. The results from budgerig
lend support to a similar perceptual illusion as the phant
image location that humans report. If the birds perceive
‘‘phantom’’ image somewhere in-between the positions
the lead and lag location due to summing localization, d
crimination between the phantom image background and
phantom image target would have been very difficult due
the poor sound localization abilities of these birds. Park a
Dooling ~1991! found that single-source broadband nois
needed to be separated by almost 30° for discrimination
budgerigars. Discrimination suppression experiments m
suring minimum audible angles in humans have found t
localization of paired sound sources is higher for leads
lags than for single sound sources@see review in Litovsky
et al. ~1999!#. If this is also true for budgerigars, it is no
surprising that discrimination between the paired sou
sources at short ISIs was poor.

At longer delays, where echo thresholds are found
humans, discrimination was also more difficult for the bu
gerigars. In humans, both sounds are heard at separate
tions, but they often cannot distinguish which came first.
fusion also breaks down in budgerigars past 8 ms, this m
be the reason that discrimination of these stimulus pairs
came so difficult. If the repeating backgrounds were heard
two separate stimuli presented from two separate locatio
and the targets were heard as two separate stimuli prese
from two separate locations, the temporal resolution~pattern
perception! of these birds is not good enough to resol
which came first in the pair during the background to not
that the sequence had changed during the targets. This c
account for the drop in discrimination rates.
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B. Effects of stimulus duration

The duration of the stimulus has an effect on discrim
nation in budgerigars during the ISIs where summing loc
ization is operating in humans~i.e., discrimination was worse
for the shorter stimulus types!. In most studies of summing
localization where the stimuli overlap significantly~i.e., the
50-ms stimuli!, the perceived image is more than the ‘‘pha
tom’’ average of the positions of the lead and lag stim
~Litovsky et al., 1999; Tollin and Henning, 1998, 1999!.
Here, the combined amplitudes and phases of the sou
interact to create the perceived location of the sound sou
This may explain why the discrimination of the short
stimuli at the short ISIs was worse than for the long
stimuli. However, since the shorter stimuli had a sligh
narrower bandwidths than the longer stimuli, spectral diff
ences might also contribute to the differential discriminat
of shorter and longer stimuli. Although the birds were n
identifying the actual perceived location of the stimuli
these experiments, human listeners presented with pair
broadband noises actually perceive images towards the l
tion of the lag at very short ISIs~Tollin and Henning, 1998,
1999!. This is due to the interaural spectral cues that re
from delaying and adding identical stimuli to the two ea
This effect was not seen at longer ISIs. It was also not s
with shorter stimuli~such as the 1-ms clicks!. Again, this
may be due to the fact that shorter stimuli contained l
energy at higher frequencies than did the longer stimuli. T
results from these experiments suggest that summing lo
ization inhibited discrimination between stimulus pairs at
shortest ISIs in these birds as it did in humans.

The peak of responding, or where localization dom
nance might be at a maximum, occurred at similar IS
across all stimulus types: at 1 ms for the 0.1- and 1-ms cli
and at 4 ms for the 50-ms noise bursts. Generally, per
mance was above 80% from 0.5 to 5 ms for all three stimu
types. Stimulus duration does not seem to have a large e
on localization dominance in budgerigars.

Echo thresholds, or the lowest percent correct discri
nations, did not increase from the 0.1- to 1-ms stimuli, b
did increase with increasing stimulus durations from 1 to
ms. Echo thresholds were at 20 ms for the 0.1-ms stimul
8 ms for the 1-ms stimuli, and at 12 ms for the 50-ms stim
In studies with humans, barn owls, and cats@see review in
Litovsky et al. ~1999!; also Keller and Takahashi~1996! and
Litovsky and Yin ~1998a, b!#, later echo thresholds are ge
erally seen with longer stimuli. The average function f
budgerigars did not follow this trend when increasing stim
lus length from 0.1 to 1 ms. However, differences we
found when examining individual results. In the discrimin
tion functions for the 0.1-ms stimuli, one of the birds had
echo threshold at 2 ms while the other bird’s echo thresh
was at 20 ms. Discrepancies between the birds are simila
those found in humans, however, where differences in e
thresholds can range from 1 to 50 ms across subjects~Lito-
vsky and Shinn-Cunningham, 2001!.

The echo thresholds for the 50-ms stimuli are also no
pronounced as in the shorter stimulus conditions. The b
slightly decreased their responses at the very long ISIs~;10
ms!, the delay of the presumed echo threshold. It is poss
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003 M. L.
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that the echo thresholds coincided with the time inter
where the birds were able to determine which came firs
the pair of noise bursts~a pattern perception task! and were
thus able to discriminate the background from the targ
This could account for the decrease in discrimination co
pared to the other two stimulus conditions.

The echo thresholds in the contact call discriminati
functions were not apparent at all. In humans, echo thre
olds are later in short stimuli with abrupt onsets~e.g., Rakerd
and Hartmann, 1986!. These contact calls were more speec
like in their appearance than the broadband stimuli, last
between 120 and 160 ms and with more gradual onsets
the broadband stimuli. This, along with the increased patt
perception abilities described above, may have masked
echo thresholds for these conditions.

Overall, the findings of increasing echo thresholds w
increasing stimulus duration agree with the results from
mans. Unfortunately, only one systematic study of the eff
of stimulus duration~where the same procedures and se
were used! has been psychophysically conducted on huma
Schubert and Wernick~1969! found that the point where the
lead and lag became ‘‘equally loud’’ increased significan
as stimulus duration increased from 20 to 100 ms. Ph
ological studies of the effect of stimulus duration in cats a
showed increased timecourses of neural echo suppressi
the central nucleus of the inferior colliculus with increas
stimulus duration~Litovsky and Yin, 1998a, b!. A review of
the literature by Litovskyet al. ~1999! shows that, across
studies, echo thresholds are generally higher for speech
they are for noise bursts and higher for noise bursts than
clicks. Those findings are generally supported here in b
gerigars as well.

C. Effects of stimulus location and intensity

No differences were found between the discriminati
functions for budgerigars where the leading stimulus w
located on the left and those where the leading stimulus w
located on the right. In humans, there is an asymmetry in
buildup of localization dominance depending on which s
the leading sound is emitted from~Clifton and Freyman,
1989; Grantham, 1996!. One of the arguments for the left
right asymmetry of the precedence effect in humans is
overall hearing abilities are asymmetrical in humans~e.g.,
Ward, 1957; Emmerichet al., 1988! and that suppression o
echoes is better~due to different amounts of buildup! when
the lead is presented to the better ear and the lag to the w
ear ~Grantham, 1996!. As far as we know, there is no ea
advantage in hearing abilities in budgerigars, or any ot
bird, and the existence of such things as the interaural p
way would seem to work against such a phenomenon. F
ther research is needed to examine these interesting d
ences between budgerigars and humans, such as testing
animals with hearing asymmetries on the precedence e
to see if the correlation holds true for more than these t
species.

Discrimination functions of budgerigars were also sim
lar to each other when the lead and lag stimuli were p
sented from the front and back as opposed to the left
right. Their results are in accord with results from huma
2155Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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Several studies have found similar amounts of localizat
dominance on the front-rear and left-right planes in hum
~Blauert, 1971; Litovskyet al., 1997; Rakerd and Hartmann
1994; Rakerdet al., 2000!. In those studies, localizatio
dominance was found in humans with only monaural sp
tral cues and no binaural cues. While the birds’ heads w
not held in a fixed position in this experiment, the binau
difference cues the birds would have received were be
the threshold for azimuthal cues found in earlier experime
~Park and Dooling, 1991!. Yet, although overall discrimina
tion performance was slightly lower, the precedence eff
was still found because the shapes of the functions rema
similar.

Head-related transfer functions have not yet been m
sured in budgerigars, and they have no external pinnae, b
is still possible that spectral changes in the stimuli caused
transformations of the sounds as they traveled through
external ear canal were sufficient to allow for discriminati
between these stimulus pairs. In fact, in a study of azimu
sound localization in budgerigars, when one ear was plug
~dramatically reducing most binaural cues! localization accu-
racy for broadband noise bursts only increased from 27
30° ~Park and Dooling, 1991!. Monaurally deafened birds
however, were unable to localize sounds separated in
azimuthal plane by as much as 180°. This suggests that
small binaural cues, possibly enhanced by tympanic coup
via the interaural canal, might have been sufficient for loc
ization dominance on the median sagittal plane. With
holding the bird’s head fixed, it is still unknown as
whether budgerigars can use spectral cues alone for the
cedence effect, as in humans.

In humans, the suppression of the lag is greater when
lead and lag come from similar locations in space~Litovsky
and Shinn-Cunningham, 2001!. The data reported here fo
budgerigars do not support that idea; discrimination per
mance was actually highest in the condition with the larg
separation of lead-lag stimulus pairs. At the timecour
where localization dominance was operating, discriminat
performance was higher when the speakers were fur
apart than when they were closer together. These results
different from those in humans~Litovsky and Shinn-
Cunningham, 2001!. Here, the poor sound localization abil
ties of budgerigars may have affected discrimination per
mance for the stimuli that were closer together in spa
Taken together, these experiments demonstrate that
speakers separated by a large spatial distance are adequ
produce the precedence effect whether they are located a
spatial position corresponding to the maximal ITDs a
ILDs or not, but that interaural difference cues may, in fa
be related to some aspects of the precedence effect in
gerigars.

The results from the intensity experiment showed t
more intense stimuli were more difficult to discriminate th
the less intense stimuli at low and intermediate ISIs, and
echo thresholds were earlier for more intense stimuli. Th
results, as a whole, agree with those from humans that e
thresholds are later for less intense stimuli~Babkoff and Sut-
ton, 1966; Schubert and Wernick, 1969!. The effects of
stimulus level on the timecourses of localization dominan
2156 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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and echo thresholds have not been well examined in be
ioral studies with animals, but the results here support
findings in humans.

D. Buildup of the precedence effect

Experiment 5 showed that budgerigars exhibit t
buildup and breakdown of localization dominance like h
mans. The precedence effect stimuli, but not the sin
source stimuli, required repeated background presentat
to increase discrimination performance. Moreover, that d
crimination performance increased at a slower rate for the
and 2-ms ISIs than for the 5-ms ISI. These results were c
sistent with the human results—more background repetiti
were necessary for the precedence effect to build up at lon
ISIs ~Clifton and Freyman, 1989!.

There were some interesting differences between
three subjects in this experiment. Penny and Will bo
showed higher responses as ISI decreased from 5 to 2 ms
from 2 to 1 ms. Cirrus, on the other hand, had an increas
responses from the 5-to the 2-ms conditions, but his lowI
rate of responding was for the 1 ms ISI condition. In huma
one of the requirements for this buildup of echo suppress
is that it only works at ISIs where localization dominance
strong. Figure 2 shows that Cirrus~in the original precedence
effect experiment! had lower discrimination rates than th
other two birds until the ISI reached 1 ms, suggesting that
localization dominance did not build up until later ISIs com
pared to the other birds. Localization dominance for t
other two birds was seen at shorter ISIs, but not for Cirrus
could be that localization dominance was not yet compl
for Cirrus at the 1-ms ISI~he was still in summing localiza
tion!, so his buildup and breakdown were not as strong a
the other two birds or in the other two ISIs.

Clifton et al. ~1994! postulated that ongoing echoes pr
vide the listener with some information about the room
acoustics and that making unlikelyI changes in the lead and/o
the echo result in a release from suppression. The sugge
that the buildup process comes from expectations that hu
listeners have about room acoustics was strengthened i
experiment where the intensity and frequency spectra of
stimuli were changed from presentation to presentation,
the buildup still occurred~Clifton et al., 1994!. Changes in
frequency and intensity are not ‘‘unlikely’’ events that wou
naturally occur in a room, so the buildup of echo suppress
continued. The underlying neural correlates for buildup ha
yet to be discovered in any animal~Litovsky and Yin,
1998a!, and buildup has previously been found behaviora
only once in nonhuman mammals~Kalmykova, 1993!. The
results here are the first that show that the buildup of e
suppression occurs in a bird species.

E. Conclusions

The present results extend what is known about hea
in budgerigars to a phenomenon known as the precede
effect. Results from these experiments move beyond stu
of basic hearing and the limits of complex auditory tempo
processing in budgerigars to a more complica
phenomenon—the precedence effect~Dent et al., 1997;
M. L. Dent and R. J. Dooling: The precedence effect in budgerigars
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Dooling et al., 2000; Park and Dooling, 1991!. Previous ex-
periments examining simple sound localization abilities
simple acoustic environments are important for determin
the basic capabilities of animals, but they tell us noth
about how an animal perceives the auditory world outside
the experimental situation. The present detailed examina
of an auditory illusory phenomenon in an animal spec
provides further information about the complex audito
world of these small birds. It also suggests that studies
treat animals as simple auditory receivers may be miss
some important complicated variables.

The purpose of these experiments was to define
timecourse of summing localization, localization dominan
and echo thresholds in budgerigars and to compare the
sults with those found in humans and other animals. Des
differences in experimental procedures and setups, as we
differences between species in their anatomical pathways
audition, ecological pressures of predation, and physical c
available for directional hearing, the comparative results
remarkably similar across all animals tested to date. Th
results support the notion that the precedence effect ope
in budgerigars and thus provide evidence that the preced
effect is a general auditory mechanism that improves hea
in complex environmental conditions. As a whole, these
sults provide robust baseline data establishing this phen
enon in birds and also provide a foundation for future inv
tigations of the anatomical and physiological substrates
can support this behavior.
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